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er country has oyer produced before.
Americanism and peace, prepared-

ness and prosperity these aro the
issues upon which' the democratic
party stands, and the heart of dem-
ocracy swells with pride that is more
than a pride of party, as it hails the
man who has asserted this American-
ism, assured this peace, advocated
this preparedness and produced this
prosperity.

The man who is President of the
United States today has measured up
to the best traditions of a great
office.

He has been wise with a wisdom
that is steeped in tho traditions of
his country, with a wisdom that has
been disciplined by training and
broadened by instruction.

He has been prudent with tho pru-
dence of one who has within his
hands the destiny of a hundred mil-
lion people.

He has been firm with the firm-
ness that proceeds from deep convic-
tion, with the firmness that is
grounded in a duty well defined.

Ho has been courageous with the
courage that places country above
self, with the courage that follows
duty where it may lead.

Ho has been dignified with the dig-
nity that is self-forgetti- ng and self-respecti- ng,

with the dignity that con-
serves the majesty of the greatest
office in' the world.

He has been patient with the pa-tien- co

which believes and trusts that
truth crushed to earth will rise again,
with tho patience that can endure
and wait, watch and pray, for the
certain vindication of justice, hu-
manity and right.

He has been patriotic with a pa-
triotism that has never wavered, a
patriotism that is zb pure and strong
as the faith that moved the fathers
when they made our country free.

Now president- - since the civil war
has had as crucial problems to solve;
and no president has displayed a
grasp more sure, a statesmanship
more profound.

Assailed by the wolves of priv
ilege, he has pulled their claws and
drawn their teeth.

Assaulted by partisan envy, he has
shamed his traducers into silence and
made friend and foe go forward to-

gether in the paths of national prog-
ress.
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He has fifed our patriotism with a
new ardor; he has breathed into our
ancient traditions a new vigor and a
new life.
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He has added strength to America's
courage and mingled mercy with
America's strength.

He has fastened tho brakes of
justice upon th) wheels of power; he
has lifted the misto from the temple
where our liberties are enshrined.

And when the history 'of these days
comes to be wr'tten, and the children
of tomorrow read their nation's
story, when thro, shall have dispelled
all misconception, and the years shall
have rendered their impartial ver-
dict, one name will shine in golden
splendor upon the page that is
blackened with the tale of Europe's
war, one name will represent the tri-
umph of American principles over
tb' hosts of darkness and of death.

That name will be the name of the
great President who has made dem-
ocracy proud that he is a democrat,
and made Americans proud that he
is an American.

It will be the name of the student
and the scholar who has kept his
country true to its faith in a time
that tried men's souls; the name of
the statesman who has championed
the cause of American freedom
'hereever he found it oppressed ; the

"arne of the patriot who has implant-"'- 1

his country's flag on the highest
wak to which humanity has yet
aspired; the name that carried the
torch of progress to victory once and
will carry it to victory again; the
name of Woodrow Wilson, President
and President to be.

The Commoner

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
' The Southern Gateway City of the Pacific Coast
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San Diego Bay, "The Harbor of the Sun," contains 22 square miles

It has natural channel waters, deeper and wider than those of Baltimore, Boston, or Phila-
delphia, and only excelled by four other American harbors in these respects. This is not only
a commercial harbor, but is probably the finest and safest yatching harbor in the world. Being
perfectly landlocked, rough waters are unknown.

One and one-quart- er million dollars have been expended by San Diego to construct the first
unit of a modern pier system. San Diego owns its water frontage, and is the first American
port of call north of the Panama canal, hence, is nearer all of the Atlantic seaboard by
water transportation than any other city on the Pacific Coast, and should become the dis-

tributing point for all of the southwest portion of the United States.
The city of San Diego has made a wonderful growth in the past ten years, as shown by

the Chamber of Commerce year book, viz :

POPULATION: 1870, 2,300; 1880, 2,637; 1890, 16,156; 1910, 39,578; 1915, 90,000.

THE LAND OF SUNSHINE

The average sunshine in San Diego for a period of 20 years, being from 1894 to 1914, ac-

cording to the U. S. Government Weather Bureau report was : 3,028 hours per year, or an
average of 8 hours and 17 minutes per day for every day in the year for the past 20 years.

THE BEST CLIMATE IN THE UNITED STATES

The U. S. "Weather Bureau report covering a period of 27 years, from 1887 to 19 J 4, gives
the following :

"TEMPERATURE: Normal annual temperature 61 degrees. The warmest month was
August 1891, mean, temperature 72 degrees. The coldest month was January, 1894, mean,
temperature 50' degrees. ' '
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Come and see both the best place in
the United States to live and enjoy life,
and the Panama-Californi- a Interna- -

jgaffg tional Exposition this year while you
can get reduced railroad tare, and see
the best features of both of the 1915
Expositions in one, including exhibits
from Canada, Russia, France, Spain,
Hawaii, Italy, Holland, Switzerland,
Brazil, Germany, Persia, India, Turkey
and Egypt.

'
sv A METROPOLITAN CITY

There is no city in the United States more metropolitan in its residence owners than San
Diego. They come from every state in the Union, and from every country on the Globe. This
is accounted for by reason of its healthful climate.

VISITORS TO SAN DIEGO have been looking forward to the time when they could re-

tire and spend the balance of their lives in the most pleasant resident section of the United
States, and when here they select and buy a residence lot to suit their taste. Tears afterward,
they or their children, come and build their home upon'it, finding it worth many times more
than when it was purchased.

We have platted, graded, sidewalked and placed on tho market the beautiful Southlook
tract of 150 lots, close in, high and sightly, with unobstructed ocean and mountain view.
This tract is located about midway between the business section and the city limits, and only
five blocks from the cement paved streets. The prices of lots range from $800 to $1200 each,
and should double in value within the next few years.

"When you come to San Diego, call on us. Our autos are at your disposal, and we, will
sell you a choice lot, or home already built, at 10 per cent, down and 1 per cent per month.
Write us for a map and description.

JEWELL INVESTMENT CO., San Diego, California
212 AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. Phone, Main 2826
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